Fishery annual surveys are shifting towards integrated ecosystem surveys. However, monitoring the whole ecosystem once a year entails special attention to the interpretation of observations, because they only represent a snapshot in the seasonal dynamics of the environment, of a species, or any dynamic process of interest. The dependency of this snapshot to the timing, but also to the duration, of the survey with respect to this seasonal dynamics needs to be considered. Fish stock assessment is only little impacted by the observed timing within a given season, whereas warming, stratification, plankton bloom occurrence, or fish fecundity, are processes rapidly changing especially in spring. Firstly, from independent satellite data, we described the seasonal and interannual Sea Surface Temperature (SST) variability in the Bay of Biscay in spring around the annual PELGAS surveys. Our results revealed that the in-situ surface temperature snapshot from a given survey may be strongly misleading on the existing spatial pattern, blurring the latitudinal temperature gradient, with potential impact in e.g. species habitat modelling. Secondly, based on these survey-independent SST data, we proposed a methodology to position annual surveys in the environment spring schedule. Our temporal indicator is based on a degree-day metric, computed as the cumulated temperature from the previous winter date with minimum annual temperature. The annual degree-day is then compared to the climatology of the degree-day metric to correct the actual date of survey to an environment date. The methodology was spatialised to take into account both latitudinal shift in phasing of seasonality, and rapidly changing conditions in the environment during the survey itself. Finally, we tested the methodology to refine the description of anchovy and sardine spawning phenology, as well as spawning spatial distribution for particular years such as hot year 2003. More generally, this is an example of how synoptic, independent data from operational oceanography, as a background history of the environment dynamics, can be used to improve the interpretation of biological observations in marine ecosystems 2 Please note that this is an author-produced PDF of an article accepted for publication following peer review. The definitive publisher-authenticated version is available on the publisher Web site.
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Introduction
Routine annual surveys are performed in many marine regions to provide fishery independent estimates of fish biomass for stock assessment groups delivering management advices.
These surveys are evolving to become ecosystem monitoring surveys, when the vessel platform allows for the additional sampling effort required. This is the case with the PELGAS (PELagiques GAScogne) survey in spring in the Bay of Biscay (Doray et al., 
this issue). The Marine Strategy
Framework Directive (MSFD, 2008/56/EC) has rationally built a large part of its monitoring strategy on these existing ecosystem surveys and associated research vessel platforms (Shephard et al., 2015) , at least over its offshore domain, in a context of optimisation of the data collection effort (Borja and Elliott, 2013) .
If monitoring is to rely, even partially, on surveys performed on an annual basis, then it is logical to question the meaning of observed variability between surveys, which provide only a snapshot of any variables of interest and on the state of the ecosystem. In other words, are interannual variations in survey parameters, or indicators, caused by an effective change in the ecosystem state ? Or is it just that the ecological timing between annual surveys is lagged by a few weeks without real significance on the ecosystem on the annual scale ? In the former case, timeseries of indicators can be analysed to characterise trends or singular years. In the later case, interpretation require more precautions, and needs to consider the short-time scale variability that may strongly influence the snapshot picture that is derived from each annual survey. In the same manner that setting a Good Environmental Status for an ecosystem requires defining a reference state (Borja et al., 2012) , the usefulness and robustness of an indicator that is seasonally variable but yearly monitored may only hold if its seasonality is assessed and understood.
Another related question arises from the duration of the surveys, generally lasting over several weeks. The PELGAS survey lasts over a month in the Bay of Biscay, a system known to change rapidly in spring (Koutsikopoulos and Le Cann, 1996) as in other temperate regions. The survey then integrates part of this evolution, and the state of the ecosystem may well be strongly different between the beginning and the end of the survey when referring to a seasonal ecosystem scheduling.
When sampling fish populations that are rather stationary in space during their spawning season, ensuring whole population coverage takes priority over considerations on the survey duration. In contrast, survey duration becomes a strong source of variability for parameters affected by rapid seasonal change. This is the case for the physical environment, especially in spring when warming and stratification occur rapidly, as well as for most lower trophic levels (i.e. phyto-and zooplankton) that respond to the physical environment and have their own, and often fast, population dynamics. This is also the case for fish spawning activity, which may be quite variable around the timing of peak spawning, in part because of its high dependency on the physical and biotic environment. Annual fish assessment surveys are scheduled every year at the same period, but even in that case strong interannual variability may be observed (e.g. Doray et al., this issue) and it is not an easy task to disentangle the effects of factors intrinsic to the variable under study from that of the external factors, i.e. the interannual variability in its abiotic or biotic environment.
PELGAS was initially scheduled in spring and centered in mid-May to target anchovy aggregation during its peak spawning (Motos et al., 1996) . In parallel to the acoustics, egg sampling is performed continuously with the Continuous Underway Fish Egg Sampler (CUFES, Checkley Jr et al., 1997) . CUFES data were used with two objectives. The first one being the provision of an egg abundance index as an additional proxy to the stock biomass index derived from acoustics (Petitgas et al., 2009 ). The second aims at understanding spawning activity and habitat Planque et al., 2007) . For both objectives, it is important to understand what controls the observed interannual variability in spawning intensity as estimated by the egg abundance index.
This means trying to disentangle the effects of intrinsic population factors, i.e. the spawning stock biomass (SSB) or age and/or size structure, from that of the extrinsic factors, i.e. past seasonal history of temperature and food abundance impacting reproductive potential. The ecosystem snapshot captured during the survey may be set in a broader seasonal context with the help of Earth Observation (EO) systems (Donlon et al., 2012) or modelling systems (Sotillo et al., 2015) , and more generally of the Operational Oceanography (OO). The main objective of this paper is to propose a methodology for positioning the annual surveys in a climatological environment schedule, used as a reference, with the help of external information from satellite data. The Sea Surface Temperature (SST) is chosen here for the essential role of temperature in physiological and ecological processes and for its availability as homogeneous and synoptic data over the whole PELGAS time-series. The temperature itself, taken instantaneously, can only be a poor predictor of what is measured during a survey, for example fish parameters such as size of fecundity resulting from development. Life history traits such as growth or reproduction phenology, like for many ectotherms, are instead the result of the temperature integral (Neuheimer and MacKenzie, 2014; Neuheimer and Taggart, 2007) . This was the fundamental basis for the development of the degree-day approach by agroculturalists almost three centuries ago (see review by Bonhomme, 2000) . The growing degree-day metric, the time integral of the daily temperature measured above a temperature threshold, has been widespread since, to predict crop growth and phenology. In comparison, the approach has been overlooked in fish science (Neuheimer and Taggart, 2007) . In this paper a degree-day approach is used, with the cumulated daily SST from end of winter, as a starting point of seasonal warming. The degree-day metric is used to position each annual survey in the environment seasonal schedule in order to help interpreting the variability between years on some of the measured variables during the surveys. The methodology is then applied to characterise the variability in anchovy and sardine egg abundances, and to refine the description of the springtime spawning curves of these two important commercial species in the Bay of Biscay. 
Material and methods

PELGAS annual surveys
The ecosystem PELGAS surveys (Doray et al., this issue), 2000 (Doray et al., this issue), -2016 , were undertaken by IFREMER on board RV "Thalassa" over the French shelf of the Bay of Biscay in spring. The survey design was made of parallel line transects, perpendicular to the isobaths and regularly spaced 12 nautical miles (n.m.) apart, from 43°N to 49°N and from coast (20 m depth) to the shelf break ( Fig.   1 ). See Doray et al. (2014) for details on PELGAS survey protocols. All surveys were conducted from south to north except in 2001 when it was performed the other way round.
Fig.1. Map of the study area with CUFES sampling (dots) along transects during PELGAS surveys, and in
the Gironde plume during PLAGIA (1999, triangle) and ECLAIR (2008, circle (Saulquin and Gohin, 2010) for the period 1986-2009; the OSTIA data provided by the Met Office using the Operational SST and Sea Ice Analysis (OSTIA) system described in (Donlon et al., 2012) for 2010; and the ODYSSEA data, also derived from multi-sensor data set incorporating microwave instruments, provided by MyOcean (Autret and Piollé, 2011) gravity models for both species detailed in .
Monthly egg sampling in the Gironde plume
Monthly repeated surveys were performed in the Gironde plume ( Fig.1 ) in 1999 (PLAGIA surveys, February to July) and 2008 (ECLAIR surveys, March to August, .
During PLAGIA, fish eggs were sampled with the 'Filet Carré' net (Bourriau, 1991) hauled at 2 knots for 5 to 10 min. in the surface mixed layer (from surface to bottom of the thermocline and back to surface). During ECLAIR, they were sampled vertically at station with the WP2 net from bottom to surface. Only anchovy eggs were identified and available from PLAGIA surveys while both anchovy and sardine eggs are available in the ECLAIR dataset. Egg concentrations were derived from the use of a flowmeter.
Spatialising the analysis CUFES samples were collected at high temporal and spatial resolution, as compared to the satellite images. In order to standardise the analysis and work with the same resolution, both egg and SST data were spatially smoothed over the same grid, to produce standard gridded maps (cf. Petitgas et al., 2009) . The grid mesh size selected was 0.25° in both directions, with origin x0 at 43°N and 6°W. This grid was chosen as a compromise between the number of CUFES samples averaged in each block (or cell), and the grid spatial resolution. For each variable, the mean in block (i, j, x0) was the simple average of the data inside the block, positioned at the block centre. To decondition the block means from the grid origin, the point origin x0 was randomised in the lowest left corner block 100 times. The 100 values computed within each block were eventually averaged to provide the final parameter estimate in the block. Finally, estimation of egg concentration and SST were available at the scale of the blocks. They were also estimated for the whole survey area 
Degree Days
Our aim was to find an objective way of interpreting some biological observations from the PELGAS surveys, with a specific focus on anchovy and sardine egg abundances. The degree-day is now recognised as having a strong explanatory power in fish growth and maturity (Venturelli et al., 2010) as well as in spawning phenology (Neuheimer and MacKenzie, 2014) . The degree-day, as the time integral of daily temperature above a temperature threshold, reflects the cumulative effect of metabolism over a development period, within the normal temperature range for a given species.
Here, the degree-day approach is computed and used as an indicator of the timing of each annual survey, with respect to an environment seasonality as provided by the SST daily climatology. As such, the degree-day metric is not of interest by itself, but it is used to correct the actual date of the survey to an environment meaningful date.
A first difficulty in the computation of the degree-day metric lies in the assessment of temperature experienced by the organism in the field. Small pelagic fish move during the day-night cycle throughout the water column, which can display strong vertical temperature gradient as stratification strengthens in spring. It is then impossible to get an accurate temporal estimation of experienced temperature. The SST variable we used then only represents a proxy, as fishes only spend part of the day in surface layers, but it has the advantage of integrating the seasonal warming, contrary to bottom temperature. A second difficulty lies in the selection of the starting date to compute the time integral of temperature, which will be process and species dependent. Our the end of winter could be considered as the annual reset in terms of warming and biological activity of most ecological processes following the seasonal cycle in the pelagic realm. For our study, the end of winter hence represents a good starting point for the annual integration of the degree-day function from the beginning of the year to the survey time period. This starting point is taken more precisely as the day of the annual minimum of the SST daily climatology, occurring in early March in our area (Fig.2) .
The degree-day is computed locally for each block, considering local SST climatology and its own corresponding date with annual minimum. Our Degree-Day ( 
Results
Seasonal warming
The rate of surface warming in the Bay of Biscay is strongest in spring and more precisely in May-June, according to the daily SST climatology averaged over the whole bay (Fig.2) . Warming starts in March, intensifies in April, and slows down in July. The interannual variability characterised with the coefficient of variation (CV) calculated on both satellite and in-situ data (Fig.2) is also highest from late April to the summer. The CV calculated on in-situ data at off-shelf buoy 'Gascogne' is lower than satellite-derived CV in winter, likely due to a lower influence of coastal processes such as tide and plumes that may generate their own variability. Unfortunately no coastal station provide long enough SST time-series in the area so far, though analysis over few years reveal more homogeneous variability along the season (not shown). The important point here is the fact that the interannual variability strongly increases in early spring, consistently from both sources of data. The CV varies quite a lot at high frequency, likely due to the relatively low number of years available to compute it. In particular a minimum CV value appears in mid-May, suggesting less interannual SST variations during this period, following high interannual variability in lateApril to mid-May and before June (day of year 150). This is not clear whether a larger number of years would homogenise the CV over the spring period. But in any case, the timing of the PELGAS surveys, centered in May, places it in a rapidly changing environment, with strong interannual variability, at least in terms of temperature. 
climatology. Dashed line is the associated CV (Coefficient of Variation of the interannual variability, %).
Dashed-dotted line is the CV calculated from in-situ data (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) (2016) at Buoy 'Gascogne' (62001; 5°W ; 45°12' N, see Fig.1) . Vertical grey lines encompass the survey dates over all years.
Spatio-temporal variability of temperature during PELGAS surveys
Surface temperature in spring shows a latitudinal gradient in the Bay of Biscay with generally 2 to 3 degrees more in the south-east than in northern Biscay, as exemplified with year 2016 in Fig.3 (b,c,d). The duration of the survey of about a month has the general effect of blurring this instantaneous latitudinal gradient, even reversing it at some locations ( Fig.3a) and years. Indeed, the surface warming of 2 to 3 degrees per month (in each block) in spring ( Correcting the survey dates with the seasonal degree-day schedule
Correcting the survey dates using the degree-day approach by block generates some variability in the timing of the survey, with respect to the SST seasonality (Fig.4) . Generally when a survey starts at a temperature higher than the climatology (i.e. the corrected date is translated after the actual one), then the temperature remains higher than the climatology over the duration of the survey (e.g. 2003 (e.g. , 2007 (e.g. , 2011 (e.g. , 2014 ). The opposite is also true (e.g. 2013). However for some years, especially 2000 during which the temperature rapidly increased during the survey, corrected dates are largely translated before the actual dates at some locations (south and midlatitude offshore, Fig.4a and Fig.5 ), while survey dates are only slightly shifted in the north-east.
The survey date correction leads to several other consequences that are worth noting. In the case of 2000, which was the earliest survey of the series (centered on May 1 st ), corrected dates are translated even earlier with an average corrected date shifted to early April. In the same way, 2003, the survey that took place the latest in the series, is shifted 10 days later, to the second part of June (Fig.4b) . The whole survey series hence covers a time range of almost 3 months according to the 265 270 275 280 corrected dates, with much more variability in the sampling dates (Fig.5) . As the survey has taken place more or less at the same time since 2004, some years are shifted earlier (2006, (2009) (2010) 2013 ) and others later (2007, 2011, 2014) , generating some variability in the measured temperature, but also likely in other environment parameters. Finally, considering the duration of the survey of about one month, together with the evolution of temperature during the survey, the survey date correction involves either an extension (e.g. 2000 (e.g. , 2005 (e.g. , 2009 (e.g. , 2012 (e.g. and 2015 ) or less often a reduction, not really significant though, of the corrected survey duration (2002). In the former case a larger range of temperature is observed, and a smaller range in the later case. 
Spawning patterns
The average spatial patterns of spring spawning fish observed during PELGAS (17 years)
are summarised in Fig.6 . Anchovy spawning is mostly located in the southern part of the bay with a maximum on the inner shelf in front of the Gironde estuary. Anchovy egg production is high all over the shelf and shelf break in the south, with another maximum at the extreme south which corresponds to the Adour river plume (see location on Fig.2 ). Sardine spawning generally overlaps 295 300 with anchovy in the south, but peak abundances are lower, and maxima appear closer to the coast in southern Biscay and more off-shore at the latitude of the Gironde. Sardine spawning also extends further north, both along the coast, with a maximum in the vicinity of the Loire plume, and over the shelf break, but is absent over the mid-shelf. The interannual spatial variability (CV map, Fig.6 ) is generally inversely correlated with the egg abundances, except in the north for sardine where it can be high in the vicinity of the shelf break. CVs are generally higher at the edges of the spawning distribution. Fig.7 shows the fish egg distributions for singular years, selected based on the corrected dates presented in 
) for anchovy (top) and sardine (bottom). 2011 is also singular in terms of anchovy egg abundance.
Abundances (x) have been log(x+1) transformed before mapping.
Anchovy spawning in the Gironde plume starts in April and sharply increases in late April, according to data collected in 1999 and 2008 during the PLAGIA and ECLAIR surveys, respectively (Fig.8) . The peak spawning extends from early May to late June, and spawning seems to occur until August with a slow decrease throughout summer. Sardine spawning starts earlier than anchovy, with a real starting date that was not captured in 2008. Some sardine spawning was detected in March, the peak seems to cover the period of April -early May, whereas spawning activity decreases rapidly in June to become negligible in summer.
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Fig.8. Seasonal average abundance of anchovy and sardine eggs from Plagia (1999) and Eclair (2008) monthly sampling in the Gironde plume. Different units between surveys result from different sampling strategies (see text). Note that y-axis is in log10-scale. Vertical lines indicate the earliest and latest corrected dates of the Pelgas survey over the 2000-2016 time-series.
Refining the temporal spawning pattern over the Bay of Biscay
The total anchovy egg abundance, collected in the Bay of Biscay during PELGAS, vs.
survey date series, does not show any clear temporal pattern (Fig.9a) . Using corrected dates instead of actual survey dates solely adds uncorrelated temporal variability. Very few eggs were sampled during the survey that started the earliest (in year 2000). It is followed by surveys with high or low A clear decrease of the sardine spawning activity is observed between early April and midJune (Fig.9c) . Sardine egg abundance can be modelled as a function of the corrected survey dates using a linear model (R²=0.57, P-value<0.01), whereas the linear model including the actual survey dates is non-significant R²=0.20, P-value>0.05).
Fig.9. Total egg abundance over the Bay of Biscay versus actual date of survey (grey) and corrected date of survey (black) for anchovy (a) and sardine (c). (b) Anchovy egg abundance was divided by the estimated spawning stock biomass to provide a proxy of fecundity.
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Discussion
Positioning the surveys in the environment schedule Seasonality in SST is quantified synoptically in every marine region thanks to remote sensing data available since the late 70's, and was described at several locations in the Bay of Biscay by Koutsikopoulos et al. (1998) . It appeared from their description that minimum values occur from early March to early April with a latitudinal shift (delay from south to north) in the start of warming, and that spatial variability is minimum at that time of the year while it is maximum when warmest temperatures occur at end of August. In addition to that, our analysis over the timeseries of PELGAS surveys reveals that minimum interannual variability (Fig.2 ) corresponds with minimum temperature at the end of the winter period, while it is maximum outside of the winter period. End of winter thus displays the minimum temperature, as well as minimum spatial and interannual variability. Winter can more generally be considered as a reset of the annual cycle of the pelagic marine ecosystem of temperate regions. In the coastal ocean, water is well mixed after stratification has broken down in fall. Nutrients have replenished over the whole water column while plankton production is significantly reduced. First blooms may appear at the end of winter (Gohin et al., 2003) in haline stratified waters or wait for the onset of temperature stratification in spring. Hence winter is a good reference point for the reset of the temperature annual cycle and more generally for biological activity.
In that seasonal context, we have proposed a methodology to position our spring PELGAS survey in the environment calendar. The environment calendar is reset in the previous winter, so that we have a time reference to compare the observed ecological information between our annual surveys. From that reference, we projected the degree-day conditions at time of survey in the seasonal evolution of the degree-day computed on the SST climatology, to find the equivalent environment date. Projecting the instantaneous SST of the survey in the SST climatology without degree-day transformation would have been equally possible. Our degree-day metric is strongly However, in addition to being more ecologically meaningful, degree-day has also the advantage of being less variable in time and monotonic in comparison to the highly variable and sometimes decreasing SST in spring for a given year (see Fig.2 ). The monotonicity and stability insure the uniqueness for the date correction and robustness of the approach. The conversion of the degree-day metric to the environment date is reversible, and one can either choose to map corrected dates of survey or degree-days. In our case, as the degree-day value has no absolute meaning, we chose to map and scatterplot the corrected dates. logistics, our methodology is proposed to a posteriori improve the interpretation of interannual variability in the observations. But one can also imagine applying it a priori to either try to anticipate the observations, or if feasible, to adapt the sampling scheme and schedule to target some specific processes.
Spawning patterns
The spatial pattern of spawning was already described for anchovy by Motos et al. (1996) from surveys between 1989 and 1992, and for both anchovy and sardine by Lacroix (1977, 1971) The south-eastern shelf has been and remains the main location for anchovy spawning in May during our PELGAS survey, with highest egg concentrations in front of the Gironde and along the Spanish coast in the vicinity of the Adour plume. The egg distribution may expand offshelf in the south as in 2011 (Fig.7) , which can be explained by a rather high adult biomass (ICES, 2016).
Anchovy distribution is known to spread under a density-dependent effect in spring in the Bay of Biscay (Motos et al., 1996; Petitgas et al., 2014) , which was also mentioned in other regions during the spawning period (e.g. in the North Aegean Sea, Schismenou et al., 2017) . Motos et al. (1996) described a northward extension of anchovy spawning in June, in particular over the shelf break.
Our 2003 survey was conducted in June, and was even more delayed when considering our corrected dates. It confirms the aforementioned northward extension of the egg abundance, despite low egg abundances (Fig.7) . In addition to the offshore spreading described above, the 2011 distribution shows a northward spreading, likely explained by a combination of density dependence and delayed survey scheduling, revealed by our corrected date.
For sardine, despite a more fragmented spawning distribution and some year to year variability, generally spatial patterns remain the same over the time-series and are in agreement with historical descriptions Lacroix, 1977, 1971) . Around May, the most stable spawning locations with highest egg abundances are found in the south-eastern shelf. When compared to anchovy, the Gironde plume seems less favorable for sardine, while the Loire plume is a preferential spawning location. The shelf break in the northern part of the bay also shows high egg abundances, but their occurrences vary from year to year, while the mid-shelf area between the 100 and 150m isobaths consistently displays an absence of eggs. Sardine spawning can occur all year long in the Bay of Biscay, with a peak spawning in spring and really low egg abundances in summer Lacroix, 1977, 1971) . The years 2000 and 2003, our extreme years with reference to the environment scheduling, also reveal that the decrease of spawning after the peak occurs in late spring, with a distribution over the potential spawning habitat similar to those 430 435 440 445 450 described above for both years, but with a large difference in the spawning intensity.
The temporal spawning pattern has been less described in comparison to the spatial pattern for the simple reason that surveys covering the whole Bay of Biscay can not be conducted on a monthly basis. However, the successive surveys by season over several years presented in Lacroix (1977, 1971 ) provide a general description of the annual cycle, with a continuous spawning all year long for sardine, but a peak spawning in spring and really low egg abundances in summer, while anchovy spawning is limited to spring and summer. Also for anchovy, Motos et al.
(1996) described more precisely spawning activity from April to September with peak spawning in May-June, from monthly sampling in front of San Sebastian in northern Spain. Our study, with monthly sampling in the Gironde plume and detailed analysis of the PELGAS time-series, aims to refine the temporal description of the spawning activity in spring for both species. The Gironde plume is a major spawning habitat for both species, and the anomaly between actual and corrected dates for the sampled year 2008 is small enough to make this sampling effort representative of a typical year. In the Gironde plume or at the scale of the Bay of Biscay, our study confirms a peak spawning in May-June for anchovy, with a sharp increase of spawning activity in late April. For sardine, we showed that peak spawning occurs in April-May, with sharp spawning decrease in early June towards negligible intensity in summer. Our sampling did not cover the start of spawning in winter (only one sampling in the Gironde plume in late winter). However our data and the studies of Lacroix (1971, 1977) and Stratoudakis et al., (2007) Temperature has been systematically tested in models of spawning habitat or adult distribution (Petitgas et al., 2014, Doray et al., this issue) during spawning season for small pelagics in the Bay of Biscay. In all cases bottom temperature was surprisingly more relevant to describe small pelagics habitat than surface temperature, despite a similar latitudinal gradient of 2 to 3 degrees. In these habitat mapping studies, in-situ temperatures from the surveys were used.
Bottom temperature was in this case not influenced by surface warming as stratification is established in most parts of the bay. The north/south temperature gradient is hence preserved near the bottom, which is not the case for the surface layer as shown in Fig.3a . The rapid temperature change during the survey suggests to rather use coherent information over space and time, i.e. not biased by the survey duration, for habitat mapping puroposes. Satellite SST averaged over the duration of the survey could be a good proxy, representative of the gradient perceived by the fish. In the water column, anchovy and sardine are mostly distributed below the thermocline in spring (Doray et al., this issue) , making the bottom temperature a logical descriptor of their habitat. But they also spend part of the day/night cycle at surface, at least for anchovy spawning, which makes them also potentially sensitive to the surface temperature gradient. This was proposed as a strong driver for the anchovy southward spawning migration at the end of winter (Politikos et al., 2015) .
The choice of environment data to be used will obviously depend on the variable under examination. For taxa with rapid population dynamics, such as phytoplankton, it is likely that response to the environmental driver will be fast, and it may be more appropriate to use the in-situ temperature value corresponding to the sampled species abundance. However for fish, the spatial dynamics can not respond to the rapid surface warming and is more likely to be related to the regional temperature gradient at seasonal scale. The result is a rather stable spatial organisation in spring during our survey, especially for anchovy in the south, whatever the timing of the season, as characterised by our corrected survey dates. Nonetheless, in 2003, when the survey timing was extreme and more reflecting summer conditions (Fig.4,5) , the spatial distribution of anchovy spawning seemed shifted north, as if anchovy had started their northward summer migration 480 485 490 495 500 described in Motos et al., (1996) and Uriarte et al. (1996) .
Degree-days, a driver of spawning phenology ?
Temperature was also presented as a driver for anchovy reproduction phenology in the Bay of Biscay. According to Motos et al. (1996) , anchovy spawning is triggered by surface warming and large abundances of eggs only occur above 14°C. Arbault and Lacroix (1977) (Arbault and Lacroix, 1977) suggesting no strict temperature limitation for the temperature range of the Bay of Biscay. Surprisingly, despite this apparent lower affinity to springtime environmental conditions for reproduction, we were able to derive a model of sardine egg abundance against environment date or degree-day, which was not the case for anchovy.
Reproduction is determined bioenergetically on the seasonal to annual time scale (McBride et al., 2015) under a combined effect of temperature and food. Our degree-day metric integrates part of this bioenergetics variability, through its integration of the temperature and associated influence on the metabolism of organisms. It is then not a surprise that the metric was actually a better predictor of annual egg abundances than instantaneous temperature (not shown), for the part of the spawning curve we were able to describe in spring (i.e. start for anchovy and end for sardine).
The higher predictive power of the metric for forecasting sardine spawning, compared to anchovy's, may be explained by different factors. Independently of the species, the onset of spawning (the case of anchovy here), seems faster than the decrease from peak spawning (the case of sardine). A rapid process in a rapidly changing environment is certainly more difficult to capture 505 510 515 520 525 in the observations, and furthermore to model, than a slower process. The difference may also be species specific. The shorter lived anchovy has less age classes than sardine, which makes observations at the population scale more sensitive to the age structure. For anchovy, maturation at age 1 has been described to occur later in the season than for older fishes (Motos et al., 1996) .
Interannual variability in the age structure, together with SSB fluctuations, may add some variability in the anchovy fecundity observed at the population scale. Both species are indeterminate, multiple batch spawners. But sardine is known to be more in the capital side of the capital-income continuum (McBride et al., 2015) than anchovy, which is comforted in the Bay of
Biscay by a bioenergetics modelling study (Gatti et al., 2017) . The income nature of anchovy makes its fecundity more sensitive to food condition in spring, a feature that is not captured in our degreeday metric. Conversely, sardine capital strategy would make its fecundity less sensitive to food in spring and consequently more directly influenced by seasonal temperature.
To assess the ability of the degree-day metric in explaining the spatial variability in spawning, in particular the northward extension as the season progresses, a more strict definition of the degree-day should be used, without attempting to convert it into an 'environmental' date. The date conversion was relevant for the objectives of our study, but this makes the metric spatially dependent on local SST climatology. A strict degree-day application would require the definition of a meaningful temperature threshold above which temperature is relevant for development. This requires specific physiology information, and would be the condition for comparing populations facing different thermal ranges (Chezik et al., 2014b) , which was beyond the scope of this paper. A stricter degree-day definition would also require a meaningful starting date for the integration of the degree-days. Birth date is a logical choice when assessing development duration for eggs (Tsoukali et al., 2016) or until maturity (Venturelli et al., 2010) . However it needs to be adapted when assessing reproduction timing, that is decided on the seasonal to annual time scale. Reproduction timing is also highy species specific, depending on the reproduction strategy. We chose the end of winter with minimum annual temperature as a meaningful timing at the ecosystem level. This . However, interaction of sampling, time and space is still one of the limitation of the DEPM (Dickey-Collas et al., 2012) . For other compartments that experience rapid changes in springtime, such as plankton, data from annual survey alone also seem insufficient for a comprehensive assessment at the seasonal scale. Many studies take these snapshot observations as representative of seasonal conditions, with potential explanatory power in explaining processes acting at the seasonal to annual scale such as recruitment (Bergeron et al., 2013; Irigoien et al., 2009 ). OO may greatly enhance our understanding of the conditions observed during the surveys, while informing on the recent seasonal history and on the future consequences of what was observed, as well as for setting common reference points to help interpreting interannual variability.
Once the effect of seasonal shift is removed, the remaining part of the interannual variability can be 555 560 565 570 575 properly analysed.
As OO continues developing, modelling outputs over the whole water column could provide environment information more representative of the habitats of organisms over synoptic timescales.
For the degree-day approach, more accurate estimations of the experienced temperature by the organism exist, provided that minimum information on its 3-D location is available. In such a case weighting the temperature by the population distribution over space and time is an option (Neuheimer and Grønkjaer, 2012 
